Rank One Sport

Text Alert Tutorials

Rank One Sport is excited to offer Text alerts to our clients. The alerts are designed to improve communication within the athletic department and between the athletic department and its parents/community members.

The system contains the following alert types:

a. Game Added Message
b. Game Changes Message
c. Score Updates
d. Game Summary Alerts
e. Game Cancellations
f. Bus Detail Changes

Parents sign up for the alerts by going to the schedule and entering their phone number, they can also sign up for email alerts as well. The alerts sign up section is now located at the top of the schedule.

Once you click on the “Sign up for schedule alerts” you will be able to enter your phone number and email address: Click the Subscribe button.
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If the clients make a change to the schedule when it is in Public Mode a TEXT alert message will be sent. An email is sent as well. The following is an example of a “Game Added” alert:

The subscriber gets a text with the date, school name, sport, gender, level and team name. The text also contains a link that will display the details of the alert:

Example of a Game Added Text Alert:

Game Added
12/22/2014
School: HS, Basketball (M), Varsity, Varsity BB
View Details: http://goo.gl/sy4phk

Game details provided in the text.

To see the details of the text alert click on the link. See below

Schedule details appear here once the recipient clicks on the details link.

If a parent / community member no longer wishes to receive alerts they can unsubscribe at the bottom of the text.